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would his request be granted. He therefore did his best to pass
off the mission as an official one, sent with that object by the
East India Company. It was nothing of the kind. Fleetwood
himself was a private merchant, not a Company's servant, and
his expenses were paid by Higginson out of his own pocket.
The Court of Ava was distinctly suspicious that there was a
catch somewhere; it 'insisted mightily' that the Syriam factory
must be officially reopened. Eventually it was arranged that the
Company should have a dock for shipbuilding there under
the charge of a duly-appointed Chief. The difficulty was,
however, that the Company would not allow itself to be offic-
ially committed to the venture. Higginson tried to form a small
private syndicate to take over the business, but could get no
support. Ultimately he solved the problem by appointing a
Chief from among the Madras merchants trading to Syriam,
and giving him authority over the rest. The 'Chief of the
Affairs of the English Nation* was empowered to take over the
Company's old factory site as his headquarters and hoist the
English flag. Actually he was a private shipwright resident in
Madras, who went out with the Madras shippers in September
each year and returned with them in the following March.
This arrangement lasted until 1720, when as the result of
the Chief, George Heron, becoming implicated in a very un-
savoury murder case, he was superseded by a regular Resident.
The new official was a private contractor, who had to pay down
a large sum as security money to the Madras Council, reside
permanently at Syriam and undertake the construction and
repair of ships for the Company. The French employed a
similar method there at the same time. Both companies were
becoming increasingly interested in the Burma teak trade, and
with the development of their naval rivalry, Syriam began to
enter into their strategic calculations. The experiment, how-
ever, was a failure; the work was badly executed and expensive,
and by the time the great Mon revolt began in 1740, the
Madras Council had decided to transfer its shipbuilding
orders to the more efficient Parsi yards at Bombay. In 1743
the Mons burnt the English factory to the ground, and the last
Resident, Jonathan Smart, was withdrawn.
During these years the Toungoo dynasty was represented

